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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbreviation tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or Dlile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power _____ __ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
---kph--- horsepower ___________ hp Speed _____ __ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass= W g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosiLy 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL = q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD=~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CDO = ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODj=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODp=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
}J. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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MMARY 
The th ory i· given Jor calculating lh jr -space oscil~atin:g 
pressure as ociated with a 1'otating propeller, at ~ny po~nt. ~n 
space. B ecau e oj its compl xity thi analysis ~s c?nvement 
only jor u e in the critical1'egion neal' th prop ller hp w~-.ere 
the assu?nlJtion u eel by Gutin to simplify his final quat~?n8 
aTe not valid. Good ag1'eement wa jound between analyt~cal 
and xpe7'imental1'e ult in the tip Mach number mnge 0 ·45 t.o 
1.00 where tatic test we7'e conducted. Cha7't ba ed on xpen-
mental data aTe included JOT the jundamental jrequencies oj 
lwo- th?'ee- JOU1'- , five-, ix-, and eight-blade p1'opellers and jor 
a m~ge oj tip cleamnces jrom 0.04 to 0.30 time the propeller 
diamete7'. Ij the power coefficient, tip JJllach number, and the 
ti p cleamnce are lmown jor a giv n propeller, t.he de ign l' may 
determine jrom these cha1't the av rag max~mum fr ee- pace 
oscillating pressure in the critical region near the plane oj rota-
tion. A ection oj the pre 'ent report is devoted to th juselage 
re ponse to the e 0 ciUating pressures and indicates some oj 
th jactor to b con idered in solving the problem oj juselage 
vibmtion and noi . 
Pre ures in the 1'egion cLhead oj the plan of 1'otation tended 
to be out oj phcLse with tho e behind it. A Tefl CtOT in the pTe -
UTe field increased lJre ure in the plane oj it u?jace by an 
amount which depended on its shape; a flat Uljace caus d a 
doubling oj the jr e- pace values. Blade plan jorm is shown 
not to be CL signijicant pammeter. The nondimensional pamm-
eter, tip cleamnce divided by propeller diameter, how ver, is 
. 'hown to be signijicant. A the tip cleamnc wa decreased, 
pre sure in a region about a. wiele a one propeller mdius we~e 
greatly increa ed . At a con tant power the pressure a,"!,pl~­
tude oj the lower harmonic tended to d cr a e and the h~gh r 
hm'monics tended to incr a e with an incr a e in tip JJllcLclt 
numb r. The jundam ntal jrequency oj pre UTe produc d 
by a jour-blade propeller wa e sentially independent oj t~p 
lI;[ach number in the usejul tip JJllach number mnge. At tlJi 
It;[ach numbe1's near 1.00, the pre' ure amplitude' were not 
appTecicLbly reduced by incTeasing the number of blade ; how-
vel' the T sulting highet' jrequencie oj the impinging pTe sure 
wer; b n ificial in greatly 1'educing the vibmtion ampli tude of 
the wall. 
I TRODU TIO 
Large-amplitude fu elage-wall vibrat.io~s in the regi~n 
near the propeller plane have been expenenced recently III 
severn.l experimental airplanes. Fu elage-panel failures have 
occurred and great discomfort to the ere ha re ulted 
from Lhe noise and vibration in ide UJe airplane. The e 
vibraLion are known Lo 1'e ul t from the' oscilla Ling I r Ul'e 
a so cia Led wiLh the roLaling propeller. p Lo the pres nl 
time however vcr r little informaLion ha been publi hed 
" - . that would enable a de ignel' Lo predict Lhe e pre UI'CS m tb e 
critical region ncar the propeller Lip . 
In reference 1 Glltin ha developed a Lheory by means of 
whicb Lhe sound of a propellr1' may be pred icteel. By making 
several implifying assumpLions GuLin implified Lh e final 
equation, which were then useful only at a lar~e ~i tanc 
from Lhe propeller. The analysi pre enLcd herem 1 based 
on GuLin' fundamental equation wiLhout some of the 
implifying assumption of the original paper. The solu Lion 
obtainf'cl then make po ible Lhe predicLion of oscillating 
pre ure at any poinL in pace. Its pracLical u efuln?ss , 
however, is limi t d to Lhe area close to lbe propeller tIP , 
where Gutin' implifiecl olution i not valid. At a larger 
di tan e away Lile GuLin olution is mu ch mol' con.venienl. 
to u e. 
tatic te ts wer made in which several dilTcrenl propell l' 
mo lel were u ed for compari on with analyti al re ulLs. 
The e tests evaluated Lb effects on Lhe free- pace 0 cillating-
pre ure distribution of such parameters a propeller diam-
eter, blade plan form, number of blade., blad e loading, 
tip clearance, and tip Ma h number. hart ba cd on 
e:>"'].1erimental daLa were calculated to enabl a de igner Lo 
e limaLe the average maximum free-space 0 cillaLing pre -
m es in Lhe ('ritical region near Lhe plane of rotaLion . Com-
parative data were obtained at the smface of two different 
imulaLed fu elage wall hape Lo determinc their efTects on 
Lhe free-space pre ure. The fu elage re pon e Lo thes 
pre sure i LreaL d berein and iodicaLr some of Lhe factors Lo 
be con idered in olving fuselagp vibraLion and noise problems. 
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YMBOLS 
eff · cLive propeller maiu 
eli Lance beLw en doublet and ob crv.er 
eli Lance from ob erver to doubleL aL cfl" ctive 
prop 11 l' radiu 
Oarte ian r tem of coordinate , propeller 
axi along x-axi 
axe with origin at doubleL and parallel to 
X-, y-, and z-axes 
tip clearan e 
propeller diamet r 
tation radiu 
1 
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b 
h 
B 
p 
c 
k=mBw 
M, 
R 
(~ 
7' 
P 
Pi 
p 
p 
Pilla 
Ps 
w 
w" 
n 
c 
blade width 
maximum thickl'l(' of blade ccLio n 
number of blade 
den i ty of air 
specd of sound 
tip ~J ach number (roLa t ion only) 
tip radiu of propell r 
torq LIP 
Ihru .'L 
powcr 
in tan taneou pre UI' for It given harmonic 
(p ~n 
f1"c- pace osciJlatino- pressurc for a given 
harmonic, rooL-mean-square 
Lotal fre - pace 0 ciHaLing pre smc, rool-
mean-square ( j''I5' Pma2) 
-y m = 1 
1) for any mE value 
pre ure at panel sW'face 
rotational pecd, radian per econd 
undamped natural angular frequency of 
vibraLion of pancl, radian persc ond 
angular frequency of sound or v ibration , 
radian per seco n I 
Lime , ccond 
propeller l'OLaLional speed, rcvoluLion pel' 
econcl 
( T ) OT thrust coefficient pn2D~ 
HT =(C+ 3J() +i (Mw 1 - ~) 
CQ lorque cocffic ient (pn~Db) 
Cp pOWN c.:or ffici ent (pn~D5) 
Pc lola] free- pacc 0 cilIa Ling pre ure coeffi cicnt 
In 
A(r)=~ dT 
B dr 
1 dQ F (r)=---Br dT 
7J m 
{3 
CIJDZ) 
fr(' c-. pacc oscillating pressu re coeffi cicnL 
( l;D") pn- -
orci('1' of Lhe harmoni c 
pha c angle betwcen Fomiel' harmonic of 
impul c and torque component of impul e 
phase angle b twecn Fomier harmonic of 
impul c and Lhl'u t compon enL of impulse 
bladc angle , degl'ce 
x 
II 
cf> 
(J 
~Ol 
~Ol 
~02 
~02 
fo 
angle of doubl et from obscrvcr wiLh resp cL 
to x' axi 
angle of doublet from ob el'ver with re pect 
to y' axi 
angle of doublet from ob erver with re pect 
to Z ' axi 
velo ity potential 
angle b tween y-axis and radiu of doublet 
circle 
amplitude of impinging free wave 
velociLy of impino-ing fl' e \Va vr 
amplitude of panel v ibration 
velocity of panel vibraLion 
tructul'al damping of wall 
riti 0.1 tructural damping (21\([w n) 
acou tical radiation re is Lance (pc) 
ma of panel pel' unit area 
effecLive tiffness of pancl pel' unit area (Jlw n2 ) 
tran mi ion coefficienL (~02/ ~01)2 
absorption coeffic ient 
frequency of sound or v ibra[;ion, cycle pel' 
second 
naLural frequency of panel, cycl per econd 
A dot over a quanLiLy indicate Lhc first elerivaLive wiLL 
rl'spcct 10 I imp of Lhat quanLity, 
THEORY 
The Lheory for the o-cncraLion of sound by a prop 11cr i 
given by G ILin in ref I' nc 1. Hi ba ic a ump tion arc 
that the propeller is replaced by con cenLraLed forces 01' 
Il,coustic doublet eli Ll'ibuLcd ovcr Lhc propeller eli k, th e 
strength of th doublet being a fun tion of the tor lU and 
Lhru t of th - propell er. By con idering only the ouncl at a 
great distancc from the propeller, GuLin could make further 
s implify ing a umptions which permiLtccl a solution in term. 
of B esse] fun cLions. In Lh c pre enL analy i , which con-
sider titc 0 ciUatilw prc lIrc neal' Lhc propencr Lip, Lhe 
a wnpLion of great eli Lancc cannoL be made. Th analy i 
Lilerefol'c follow 10 ely Lhat of GuLin, with the exception 
l itat no implifying a umption as to eli Lan c i made. 
Ce rLain geometric felaLion used in thc analysi arc , hown 
in figure I , Thc propeller lie in Lbe zy-plane and llH' 
obsel'ver is in thc J:y-plane. The rac.l.iu of a dOll bleL circlc 
is 1' . The doublet tind er con icipraLion i 10 'aLe(l at LlH' 
origin of Llte primed 'oordinaLe wiLh angle 1,0 ob rver 
indicated by 0, x, and lI. The disLance b tw en Lhe ob erver 
and the doublet i Thc coo rdinate of the ob crvcr in 
Lhe primed oordina te sy tcm arc 
x'=X 
y' = Y -1' cos (J 
:; ' -- /' sil) 0 
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Therefore, 
and 
x 
cos 0=8 
- r sin 0 
cos /I = --S--
o 
R eference 1 show that the velocity poLential for a given 
harmonic due to concentrated forces distributed over the 
propeller di k i given by the following e}..l)res ion: 
i B 1 Rl'2" . ¢ = 2 . [A(r)el ( kCI -m B8 - E,n J cos 0+ 
471" pck 0 0 
. . . ~ (e-W ) . F (I')e,(kcl - mBO-"mJ (cos x Slll B-cos /I cos 0)] -s dr dB 
z z ' 
l "IGU lt ,; j.-D~cri]lt io n of coordinate systom. 
Making the substitution for Lhe direction cosines, evaluaLing 
o~ (e~kS) and dropping the small phase angle E", and 7] ", 
g l Ve.3 
¢ = - zi B (Rl 2 .. [~ i l (r)ei(kct - mBO- k )+ 
471"p ckJ o 0 S 
Y s; 0 F (r)eWCl-InIJO- kS) ] (~ + ~2) dl' do 
When the concept of an effective radius at whicb the thrus t 
and torque are assumed to act a in reference 1 is used, 
and when the following sub tiLutions are also made as in 
r eference 1 
and 
dl' A(I')dr = -B 
F (I')dr = clQ 
Br 
¢ ;71"~:i;~ J~2"( l'x + Qy ~~ll O)Ck~f l) [cos (mBO+ kS.)-
i sin (mBO+ lcSe)] do 
where Re is an effective radius of the prop Her. 
The instantaneous pressure for a given harmonic at any 
. . . b o¢ H pomt IS given y pi= P ?ii' ence, 
P i = e~:: 12" (TX+ Qy~: n 0) (i« Sec; 1) [cos (mBO+ k e) -
i sin (mEO+ IcSe)] do (1) 
Thc absolu Le valu e of 1'00L-mean- quare p ressure P is givcn 
by Lhe following cxpre ion: 
{ (2" ( Qy "in 0) 1 }2)1/2 Jo T x+ R. S.3 [kSe co (mBO+ kS.)- sin (mBO+ kSe)]dO 
whero 
Se= .Jx2+ y z+ R/- 2ReY cos 0 
which is the eli Lance from Lhe observC'r Lo the doublets of the effective propeller cir -Ie. 
Thi expression for p may be written in nonclimensional form a 
(2) 
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where p is the mao-ni tude of the roo t-mean- quare oscillating 
pre ure of a given harmonic. The cl'.lantity ~D2 i defin d pn 
a the free- pace 0 cillating-pre ure coefficient and i de ig-
nated Pc. The LoLal free- pace 0 eillating pre ure i given 
by tbe expre si n p=~'% Pmo2 where P [01' any mE value 
is given by equation (2) and the Lotal free- pace 0 cilla ting-
pre sure coefficient i defined as Pc= ~D2· 
pn 
APPARAT A D METHOD 
taLi test were condu ted for the mea urement and 
analy j of the free- pac pre sure ncar the tip of five 
different propeller models. T est wer made in th tip 
Mach numb l' range 0.45 to 1.00 for 2 two-blade 4 -inch-
cliamet('l· round-tip propeller , a four-blade 4 -inch-diameter 
round-Lip propeller, a t.wo-blade 47 -inch-diameL r quare-tip 
propeller, and a two-blade 5-inch-cliameter round- tip pro-
peller and for variou blade angl('. Comparative Ludic 
were also made to determine the e[Toet on f ree-space pres nres 
of a flat vertical wall and a curved surface which imulak 
the fu clage po iLion in the pres nre field. 
Propeller model u cd arc hown in figure 2. The e models 
were mounted in adj u table hub to allow the blade angle 
Lo be changed manually. The 5-ineh-diameLer lark Y 
propeller, the JA A 4-(3)(06.3)- 06 propeller, the NACA 
4-(5) (0 )-03 propeller, and the square-tip propeller were all 
te icc] a llyo-blade configurations. The NA A 4- (5) (0 )-03 
propeller wa also te Lcd a a four-blad configuration. 
The qual' -tip propell r blad h wn ha the arne airfoi l 
ecLion a the TACA 4- (5)(0 )-03 propell~r and it diameter 
is 47 inche. The CA designations arc de criptive of the 
propeller. -umbers in the fir t group repre ent the pro-
peller diameter in feeL. Number in lhe first parenthe es 
1'epresent the design lift coefficient in tenLh at the 0.7 
racliu . Number in the ccond parenthe es give the blade 
thic1rne s at the 0.7 radiu in percent chord. The la t 
group of number give the blade olidity which i defined 
as the ratio of a single blade width at Lhe 0.7 radius to the 
circumference of a circle with Lhe same radiu. Blade-form 
curves for the four mod 1 te t d arc given in figure 3. 
The te t prop lier were driven by a 200 horsepow r 
"-aler-cooled \ariable- peed electric motor. Power to the 
motor wa mea ured by mean of a wattmeter, and motor-
efficiency charts were u cd to determine power to the 
propeller. 
Root-mean- quare 0 cilla ting pre sures were mea ured by 
mean of a commer ial cry tal type microphone calibrated 
to read directly in dYDe per square centimeter. The en i-
tive ('lelTI(,l1t ha a flat frequency r pon in Lhe de ired 
range and i approximately % inch in diameter; thu , any 
distorlion of the pre m e field clue to its pre enee i mini-
mized. Figure 4 how the te t arrangement for mea uring 
free- pace pre urc,. Because gr:>und refl cLion icon ider d 
negligibl for Lhis particular setup, the pre surcs measured 
are e ntially free- pace pressure except in the ca e where 
r fleeting surface were purpo ely placed in the pre ure 
field. All pressure quanti tie pre nted are con idered to 
be free- pace 0 eillating pre sures unle otherwi e stated. 
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FIGURE 3.-Continned. 
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~[ea Ul'ement \\'ere made aL several known distances from 
the propeller on lines parallel Lo the a).:i of roLation and at 
the ame height above g round. At all Limes the micro-
phone wa doubly hock-mounted and when reflecting 
u dace \\'ere u cd lhe microphone wa mounLed eparately 
to keep vibration reaching it at a minimum . 
Pre ure ampli tude (rms) of the fir t four harmonics were 
mea ured \\,ith a harmonic wave analyzer adjusted to a hand 
wt 1(,h of 100 cycles per econd. 
Flat vertical and circular fu elacre wall were imulated 
and th ir effect on the magnitude of pre ure in the plane 
of lhe wall were evaluate 1. Ficrures 5 (a) and 5 (b) show 
con truction of the Dat verlical wall and figure 5 (c) hows 
co rre ponding details of Lhe circular wall. The e wall 
were upported in ueh a way Lba t the natural freq uency of 
each tructure a a unit. wa below the freq Lleney range of 
the 0 cillating pressures Lo be measured. A first designed 
the sUl'faces of both wan vib raLed locally when excited by 
Lhe propeller frequencies . Th ese local (panel) vibraLion 
were reduced in boLh ca e to a low value by heavy longi-
tudinal reinfor emenL. By lhi method panel re onance 
were removed from the frequency range where mea lIre-
ment were to I e taken. 
Th vertical dimen ion of both wall wa :~ feeL whi('h 
wa assumed ufficient to approximate an actual fuselacre for 
u e ,,-ith a 4-foot propeller. The reinforced wooden (Lwo 
thiclmes e of %-in. plywood) wall wa 6 feet long and weighed 
approximately 145 pound , wherea tbe reinforced teel 
(%2-in . boiler plaLe) wall wa 4 feet long and weighed 
approximately 100 pOLlnd 
EFFE TS OF VARIO PARAMETERS 0 TOTAL 
o CILLATI G PRESSURES 
Tip clearanee.- Figul'e 6 illu lrate Lhe effect of tip clear-
ance d on the free- pace oscillaling pressure distribution. 
As clearance is reduced for a given Lip ::Vlach numbcr, pres-
sure along a line parallel Lo Lhe propeller axis tend Lo in-
(' rease but the importanL chang em Lo occur in a region 
approximately one propeller radiu ~ wide in the vicinity of 
FIGU RE 5.-Simulated fuselage walls used in tests. 
the plane of roLaLion. In lhis figure and in sc \'c l'aJ uc 'ecding 
one the horizontal calc i :rID and denotes di lances from 
the plane of rotation; po itive value denoLe po iLion ahead 
of lhe propeller platH' and negative value [cnole po i tion 
behind it. 
Blade loading.- Figme 7 show tbe cxteoL Lo which Lhe 
free-space pre sure eli Lribulion may be changed, aL a CO Il-
tanL Lip i\faC'h number and clearance, by changing th(' blade 
). 
(b) Reinforced plywood wall (rcar view) showi~g mi crophon • su pporl . 
Ftr;URE 5.-Continued. 
(c) Circular steol wall (side viow with end stiffener removed) showing reinforcement and 
microphone supports. 
FIGURE 5.-Concluded. 
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loading_ Wll n the pre ure ordinate is plotted a the ratio 
Pc/Op, all data at a given tip Mach number can be compared 
on an equal power ba is_ Three differ ent operating concli-
tions arc r epresented ince at (30_75=8° the propeller i lightly 
loaded, at (30_75= 15 ° it is h eavily loaded but unstall ed at the 
Lips; whel'ea at (30.75= 20 ° it i stalled. For the condition 
(30.75= 20 °, the Llu'us t component of prcs un bccome of mall 
imporLan relaLive Lo Lhe Lorqu componcnt, and the pre -
LIre distribution Lends to p eak in the plane of )'otation. 
For Lbe un tall eel condiLion whcre OT i r elaLively largc, Lh e 
fmc-space pres m c arc a maximum at approximately % of 
a diameter ahead of and behind the plane of rotation_ 
Power coefficient.- In figme some experimental £ree-
space pI' sure coefficien t pc arc plotted against power 
coeffici nt Op for fom different propellers and at two different 
Lip }VIach numb ers. At a given tip Mach number the 
relation between Pc and Op i een to be approximately 
linear. A compari on between the total pressures produced 
by a two-blade and a four-blade propeller at equal power 
coeffi cients i given_ As i indicated in figure , Ie preSSUl'e 
i produ ced by the four-blade propeller than by the two-
blade propeller at the arne power coefficient, although at 
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898730-51- 2 
t ip iVIa.ch number l.00 the differen cc arc l' laLively small . 
Figme 8 show that comparable data for the NAC \.. 
4- (5)(0 )-03 , the NAOA 4-(3)(06.3)- 06, and the Olark Y 
propeller are in good agreem ent. Blade plan form and 
solidity are thu not con id erecl to b e significant parameLers. 
In addition, fol' a given M Il Cp , and diD , pressure coefficicnt 
for propellers o[ d i fl' el'cn t di ame( C1' arc shown to be approxi-
mately equaL 
Tip shape.- The 3 two-blade propellers [01' which da ( n. 
arc givcn in figure diffel' in plan-form !tape and in 
Lhe shank section I but all have rounded tip _ Thus iL is 
seen that th e preSSUl'e produ ced are not affected vcry much 
by small differences at th e inboard tations. Two-blade 
oniigurations of the AOA 4-(5) (08)-03 propel1er and the 
sq uare-t ip propeller wore tested Lo determine the effc t of 
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d 
coefTi eients of two- and four-blade propeller's ill the plane of ,·otation . 15=0.042. 
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Lip shape. These propellers have identical aU'foil ecLion , 
and Lhe only essen tial difference in plan form is a t the tip . 
Both propeller were tested at the same blade angle and tip 
speed and a t approximately thc same power to ge t compa-
rable data . R e ul t sllown in figme 9 indica te that blade-
Lip bape i no t a significan t param Ler. 
Effect of reflecting surfaces.- In ord l' to d tel'mine th 
r frcct tha t a reflecting urface has on the impinging prcssure , 
( e L werc made wi th a fla t vcrti cal wall and a cil' C' ula r- haped 
wall. Th r e l'C ult arc co mpared wi th c01'l'espo ndinO' fr ce-
. pace data in figur 10 . Pl'r slircs m ca llred in the plane 
of a na t vertical wall OJ' ecn to be approximately louble 
lhe free- pace value . ol'rcsponding da ta for a circular 
wall indicate an incrca e over the frce- pace value, but 
this inCl'ea e i somewhat les than that for the fl at wall . 
Comparison with full- scale data.- In order to compare 
the e m easurements wi th full- cal c data some check point 
for (he static condi t ion were obtained from a test airplane. 
Since the fu ll- cale propeller h ad thl'ee bladcs and operatcd 
at mu ch larger power coe ffi cien t than the model propell el' , 
no d irect compal'i on could be made. The model da ta have 
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. d 
propeller . B =2; /10.,,= 20°; M, =0.60; ])=0.083 . 
be n extrapola ted to the la1'O'e[' power coeffi cients, how ever, 
and interpolations were made at the corre ponding tip 1ach 
numbers. The es timates thu obtained are given in the 
followulg table along wi th pertinen t da ta from th full- cale 
tests for comparison: 
Prop lIer 
I ~umber 'P. m~asured P, cxtre.-
"v , dia mcter lI orse- Cp dI D pols ted f, 0111 of blades power (d y nes/em') model da ta (ft) (d ynes/em') 
---------------
._-
-
0. 49 12. 92 3 466 0. 129 0.083 :l50 420 
. 49 12.92 3 46(1 . 129 . I tii 240 :180 
. 70 12. 92 :3 I, noo . 1:35 .0 1.500 1, 440 
0 12.92 3 1,500 . 135 . l(ji I. 150 975 
Thu i t is een thaL model da ta may be exLrapolaL cl to 
higher valu e of Cp with a fair amount of accuracy. 
HARMO I C A ALYSES OF OSCILLATI G PRESS RES 
AMPL IT DE 
Experiment.- Data pre enlcd thu far have hown the 
behavior of Lotal 0 dlating pre sures as mea lll'E'd in free 
pac . The ubsequ en t discus ion iUu trate the behlw ior 
of each of the firs t foUl' h armonic of prE' urc fol' a two-blad e 
propeller . 
Th e effec t of power oeffi cient on the relaLivc ampli (uel cs 
of th o first foUl' h armonics a t tlU'ee diA'ercnt tip Mach 
number in the pl a nc of roLa tion (~=O)i hown in gW'e 
11 . All h armonic are ee n (0 follow a. Lraight-line rela tion-
hip betwee n pOWCl' coe ffi cien t Cp and pre ure amplitud e a t 
x 75 = 0. FiguT' 11 (a) hows lh at , for lhe KACA 4- (5)(0 )- 03 
Lwo-blade propeller , the fundam ental fr quency i pre-
dominant a t M t= 0.75 and earh higher harmonic is a11 ol' 
in amplitude. This ordcr i completely revel' d at M t= 1.00 
as indicatcd in fi gure 11 (c). A t this pecd Lhe fundam ental 
ha (hE' smalle L amplilude, and thc higher-ord er harmoni c 
are pl'ogrcs ively larger . At a Lip l\Iach number of 0.90, as 
shown in figure 11 (b) , Lh amplitudE'S are morc nearly (·qu al 
which fact indi ca te th at a t thi particular peed ther is a 
transition between lhc two extremes hown in fi gure 11(a) 
and 11 (c)_ 
The "C1'OS ove r" phenomenon ho\\'n in figul'e 11 for 
l) l'es ures in th plane of ro tation doe not ecm to occur in 
the tip Mach numbr r range of Lhe te ts whcre -D~ O ' L all 
points inve Ligated out ide of the plane of rota Lion th c 
amplitude was found to decrea e a the order of the har-
monic increa ed. This r e ul t is hown in figm 12 wher the 
h armonic ampli tude varia tion for three differen t tip i\Iach 
numbers at several point in the pre ure field are given . 
Comparison of theory with experiment.- In the dev lop-
ment of the theory the pre m e at a point in pace due to 
the forces di tl'ibuted over the pl'opeller di k are given by a 
double integration. The first integration is around the 
blade path from 8= 0 to 8= 27r and the second integration is 
along the blad e melius from r= O to l'= R. For simplificn. tion 
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the eeond integration i eliminated and all fore s on the 
propeller di k are as umed to be concentrated at an effeetive 
radius. This effective radi u Re is a function of the blade 
thrust di tribution and torque distribution and the manner 
in whi ch the force at eaeh blad e clement contribute Lo the 
free- pace pre ure at a point in space for a given har-
monic. Thus R. may cI ifrer for the variou harmonic and 
. may be lifrel'ent lor the t]U'u t and lorque term of 
equation (2). 
The effec tive radiu ' lor a given harmonic was evaluated 
herein by comparing the calcula tions with corresponding 
xperimental value. The calculated curve were ba ed on 
values of x/D corre ponding to those shown for the experi-
mental data. CalculaLion in figure 13(a) for R.=O. R 
give good agreement with experiment for th propeller 
operating at {:lo .75 = 15° and M 1= O.75. 'imilal' calculation 
for this propeUer at {:l0 .75 = 10° and 1\([/= 1.00 and for 
R.= O. R overe timaLe the maximum oscillating pre UTe . 
( ee fig . 13(b).) 
In figure 14 th experimenLal and calculaLed pressure ' at 
~= -0.125 are co mpared for the first three harmonic of the 
NACA 4- (5) (0 )- 03 two-blade propeller at {:lO .75 = 10°. 
The calculated point were obtained by u ing equation (2) 
and the thru t and torque coefficient Ii ted in the figure. 
Equation (2) predict pre LU'es over the entire te t range of 
tip :'1ach number ,,-ith the arne amount of accw·acy. The 
deviation then appears to be e sentially due to blade loading 
and no t due to tip Mach number. The u e of R.= O. R in 
this ca e r esulted in overestimating all pressures by about 
40 percent. 
10 ImpORT 99Q- A'J'IONAL ADVlSORY OMMITTEE FOR AERO A 'J'1 S 
For conditions of figur 14 a varial ion of He in equation (2) 
resulte 1 in a nearly uniform ·hange in pressure amplitude 
for the fundamental frequency of a two-blade prop elI l' 
throughout the given tip l1a ch number range. F igure 15 
how lh amount of thi yari ation for three valuc of He at 
x V = - 0.125. For the e condition calcula tion for Re= 0.7R 
mo t nearly duplicated th xpel'imental 1'e LIltS. Thu il 
may be ccn that the maximum pre surc which u ually 0 cur 
at ;= -0. 125 may bc predicted b)~ u ing an eA.-cctive radiu 
varying hom 0.7R to O. H for the prop Hcr in the e Le t . 
This propeller i believed to be repre cntative of high- peed 
pI' p lIeI' . . 'ince propell r arc normally operated thl'o ugh 
a wide range of loading condi tion, a valu e of Be whi·h will 
be alid for the extreme ca c icon idcl'ed most u eful. For 
thi particular propeller R e= O. H i recommended to give 
conservative calculated pI' LIre. 
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The data of fl o- ure 7 indicate Lhat the ratio of prc' me 
coefficient to power cocfE ient is lower for the lightly loaded 
and the Lalled propeller than for thc ll cavily loadcd prop 11el' . 
Thu , ince the value of R e= O. R will adequately pl'edicL 
the prc L1rc for a heavily loaded propeller, it will tCIld to 
overc timate the pre sure' at other operating c nditiom. 
D eming in rcierence 2 how that for a propeller at a 
given blade angle Lh sO Llnd pre ures at a distanc va ry 
approximately a the power of the lip peed of 5, 6.5, and 
for mE valucs of 2, 4, and 6, ]'0 pecliv ly. • ' in ce the power 
va rie approximately a the cube of the tip peed, the ound 
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pre sure at constant power may b een to vary a. the 
powers of th e tip speed of 2, 3.5, and 5 for mB= 2, 4, and 6, 
r espectively. At a d istance then, an increase in tip speed 
at constant power re ulL ill all increase of sound pre sure 
fo r all harmonic. Th i con dition doc not exist for all 
harmonic, however, in Lhe region nra1' the propeller. Figure 
14 (a) shows that for a given blade angle the pressures varied 
considerably Ie s with tip peed than wa ob erved in 
referen ce 2. In figure 16 the eXI erimental daLa of figur 
14 (a) i plotted to show the ffect of tip Mach number at 
con tant power on th e free-space pre sures of each harmonic. 
For these condition th e pres ure per unit power is decr ased 
a the Lip Mach number i increa cd for mB= 2, whereas for 
mB= 6 th e tr end seems Lo revel' e. The pressure ampliLude 
[01' mB= 4 seems to be e enLially independent of tip Mach 
number. 
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Calculation in the plane of roLation for the pres ure am~ 
plitude of the fundamental of a two-blade propeller have been 
made by means of Gutin's implified equation and al 0 by 
equation (2) of Lh e present report. The re ults obtained by 
using the two methods are plotted as a ratio against diD in 
figure 17 for tip Mach numbers of 0.75 and 1.00. The Gutin 
equation i seen to undere timate the pres ure at low diD 
values. At a given diD value the order of agreement of the 
two methods is een to change with tip 11ach number and 
al 0 may be differf'nt for each harmonic and aL other points 
in pace. The e 1'e ult would precludc the u e of Gutin's 
simplified equation with a eonvenient adjustment factor 
ince the adju tment facLor would probably be different in 
every case. 
PH ASE RELATIONS 
The fuselage-wall de igner should know not only the rela-
Live amplitudes of the harmonic of pressure produced by the 
propeller but also omething of the pha e relation. Equa-
tion (1 ) will predict the phase between the impinging l)re -
sures of any given h armonic at two different point in pace. 
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The pha e may also be pl'edi Le 1 by u e of equation (2). For 
given condition equation (2) gives the pressure at a point 
in pace a the product of a con tant term and the quare 
rooL of the um of th e quare of the real and imaginary com-
ponent which are , re pect i vcly, the fir t andla t term wi th-
in the large parentheses. If the algebraic value of eaeh of 
the term arc known, Lhe phase relation may be easily 
determined . 
By thi method calculation of the pressure produced 
imulLaneously by the fundamen tal frequency aL two point 
in pace, equidi tant ahead of and behind the propeller plane 
an 1 fol' a tip ).Iach number of 0.75, gave a pha e difference 
of 165°. Comparativc mea urement at these ame oper-
ating conditions gave a cor1'e ponding value of 155°; th LI , 
the validity of q uation (2) i further verified. imilar cal-
culation for the arne propeller at the same tip peed but 
for a larger blade-angle etting gave a pha e difference of 
] 25°. A comparison of the re ult indicate that Lhe pha e 
angle between the pre ure ahead of and b ehind the propel-
ler plane tend to deCl'ease in magni tude a Q increa e wi th 
respect to 07" 
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}' IG lIRE 14.-EITect of tip Maeh num her on pressure amplitude of the first three barmonics for 
X d NACA 4-(5)(0 )-D3 propeller. B=2; ~o.;,= lOo; ])=-0.125; ])=0.0 
FiO'ure 1 how the total-pres ur wave forID a recorded 
at three different points in pace for five different tip Mach 
number . The care Du Mont dual-beam cathode-ray 0 -
cillo graph picture of the mi crophone volLag output, which 
is the upper trace, and a timing line of :300 cycles I er I'econd. 
Th small ve1'Li al line on the timing line in licate t he timc 
at which the propeller blade passe throug h th xy-plane and 
i clo e t to the mi crophone. The line tracing Lhe pre ur 
indicate po i tive pre sure when it move downward a d neg-
ative pres Ut'e when it move upward and time increa e 
from left to right. The photograph taken at a tip U ach 
number of 1.00 indicate a relatively large ontribution by the 
higher harmonic, wherea at the low r t ip Mach numb l' the 
low harmonic arc dearly predominant. Figure 1 i in-
cluded primarily for information in ca e a mOl'e detailed 
analysi of t he e wa.ve form is elesir el . 
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CHARTS FOR ESTIMATI G FREE-SPACE PRESSURES 
The theory given in thi r eport is adequate for predicf;ing 
free- pace oscillating pressure for any tatic condition. The 
complexi ty of the method, however , make i t de irable to 
provide a more convenient mean of e timating these pre -
ure. The charts of figure 19 are pre en ted for this purpo e. 
In con trast to the analytical method these chart do no t pre-
di ct the pre ure at a given point but instead give a first 
approximation of thi} maximum free-space pressure coeffi-
cient of a g iven harmonic near the plane of rotation of the 
propelle!". This information may be determined ea ily from 
the appropriate chart, provided that the power coefficient, 
tip l\1ach number , and tip clearance a re known for a given 
propeller . 
The charts are based on data for un taIled onditions and 
the pressure involved were determined by averaging the 
maximum value measured in fron t of and behind th e plane 
of rotation at each test condi tion . These maximum value 
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FiGURE I 6.- Frcc·spaceosciJlating pressure divided by lower pcr unit disk area as afunction of 
x d 
tip Mach number. ACA 4-(5)(08)-03 propeller. B=2; {l0.;,= 100; 15=-0.125; 15=0.083. 
x 
usually occurred at D= ± 0.125. The free-space pre SUl"e 
coefficients thus obtained were found to vary approximately 
linearly with power coefficien t as do those mea ured in the 
plane of rotation. (ee fig. 11.) Thus th e thrust terms are 
neglected and the ch ar t are based on pov'er coefficienLs of 
th e tests. The charts may be used, however , for power 
coefficien ts larger than tho e for which data were taken. 
The ch arts are based primarily on e)-..'perimental mea Ul"C-
ments at ; = 0.0 3 and on a L1ffic ient number of mel.1suJ"e-
ment at other diD values to establi h the a t tenuation curve 
in figw'e 20. This cW've wa faired from a ·omposite plot 
of data which were adj LI sted to equal magnitudes at ~=O.O 3. 
Charts for values of mB of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and were 
determined by faired data from two-blade and fow'-blade 
propellers. In equation (2) 'where m and B always appear 
as a product, the second harmonic of a two-blade propeller 
has the same strength as the fundamental of a four-blade 
propeller for th e same opera Ling con li tions. B ecaus of Lhis 
fact , which has also been confirmed experimentally, and 
becau e the fundamental frequency has been found to be 
predominant in this critical region of maximum pressme , 
the char ts are useful for estimaLing pressure produ ced by 
the fundamen tal frequ en ies of propellers which have from 
two to eigh t blades; they may also be used to predict the pres-
sm es of harmonics in the range of values of mB from 2 Lo 8. 
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x (n) 7.)=-0.120. 
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x (b) 7.)=0. 
FIrl URE 1 .-EfTect of t ip Maeh number on the pressure wave forms at th rco difTercnt pOints 
in space for NACA 4-(5)(0 )-03 prope l lor. B=2; /lo.,,= 12°; % = 0.16i. (Bottom [rae 
in each photograph is 300·cps timing line.) 
(c) %=0. 125. 
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PHil'HE 19.-Churls fo r c:; timating t.ho max imum frce-space prcssur('s near tbe plano of 
rotation or a rotating pro peller. 
.2 .4 .6 .8 1.0 
M , 
(e) mB=4. 
(f) mB=8. 
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F' 11; URE 20.- Frce-spac(· prl·ssurc at.tcnuation curve used in calculating: t he Y9 !UCS or figure 19 . 
As fir t il lus trated in fi gul'r 12, thr ('hal'Ls show ill g nel'al 
t ha t. a t tip ':'[ ach numbrl' 1.00 all harmoni cs have ver'y 
nearly th r fla me maximum a mplit uelc for (·ompal'ablr. 
operaLing conditions, wh ereas At tilc lower tip ,\I ach num -
ber th e lower-order ha rmoni cs fire preclom i nan t. 
The eff ecL of tip ~laeh numbcr on th r oscilla ling press lircs 
foL' a propeller operating at cons tant power ma~T be r ti-
ma ted from th e r elation of p" (Yp, and Nft in th e followin g 
C" P n P d~;f 7rnD 
manncr. ,-))nee PC=-2D 2' ( p= 3D" an 11 ,=--, pn pn· . " c 
0 1' 
P 
P 7r Pc 
P=C (Yp M , D 2 
7r
2 Pr 
4 c ( 'p i\1 , 
Thus ill th e eha rLs of fi gure 19, lin es of constant oscillating 
prcssure pCI' uni t propeller power are traigh t radial lines 
through lhe origin. If lhe lope of the Pcl('p curve a t a giv en 
point is gr eaLer Lhan the slope of a s traigh t line fl'om tb a,t 
poi nl to the origin a at poin t B in figure 1 9 (c), the oscil-
laling pressure will im:rca c wilh an increase in tip ':'Iach 
number for a cons tant power . If on th e oLher hand the 
lope of the PclCp cm've a t a given point is less tha n the slope 
of th e s traight line to th e origin a aL point A in fi gure 1 9 (c), 
lhe free-space pressure will decrease with increasing tip 
1\1ach number . 
In general the chart of fi g ure 1 9 show that a t Ll l low 
va lu es of mH, t hc 7) c/(Yp clIr rs arc rrlalivl'ly Oat a mi th e 
o cillating pl'CS lIrr, will c\ r(, L'cast' wit h illc'J'cafl ing tip ':'Iach 
number At ('onstant power . For the high r r mE v alu es Lh e 
reverse i tru e. Til i. effec t ha already bee l1 indica ted in 
fi.gure 16 and i fur th er hown in figure 2 1 wh or c Ll1(' raLio 
Pcl P~11' which i proportional Lo the oscillaLing pre LU' CS 
pel' uni t propeller power, is plotted for val'ioll s v alu cs of 
mE as a function of tip ;\f fI ell n um bel'. DaLa in fi glll'e 2 J 
al'e fair d data taken fl'om Lhe chal'ts of fi gul'e 19 . 
Fig ure 21 how th a L for v alue of mH jess than 4 the 0 . -
ciHating prc SUl'C pel' unit power deerease with inereased tip 
':'Jach number. The conclusion may be clrawn tha the 
prc sure du e Lo t il e fundamental mode of excitaLion for a 
four-blacl e propeller is es entially indepellden of t ip Uach 
number when the power is held consLn.nt . H en ee changing 
th e tip Maeh number will no t materially affec t the primary 
mode of fuselage vibration. It may be notcd , ho \TeVer , 
Lhat the large in crease in pressure amplitude of th higher 
harmonics with in(: rease in tip Mach number will g rea tly 
increa e the noi e levels in Lhe fu elage . 
FUSELAGE RESPO E TO OSCILLATI G PRESSURES 
VISUATION 
Theory and experimen ts have been diseus ed whieh make 
possible the pl'cdi tion of the oscillating pressures acting on 
the fuselage. The present section deal with the fu elage 
r e ponse to these pressures and indieate ome of the fae tor 
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VI GURE 21.-EITect or tip ]l l ach number at conRtant power on Lhe pressure amplitudes or Ih(' 
d 
runclamenta l rrequencies or various propnl1e". 15=0.10. 
Lo be con sid r ed in solving the problem of fu selage vibraLion 
and noise. in e r eferences 3 and 4 consider in detail the 
acoustical treatment for aircraft fu elages, no experimen ts 
were made on soundproofing. orne amplitude and fre-
qu ency mea ul'ements, however, were mad e on vibration of 
two panel which w('re sllhj ectNI to prf'SS11l'e impl11ses from 
propeller. 
Experimen tal data ,- The test panels were de igned pri-
marily as reflectors and were not intended for usc in vi-
bration studie. Thus, heavy constru tion was used in order 
1,0 minimize the effect of panel vibration on the pre ure 
mea urements. The panel weights were approximately 8 
pounds per quare foot for the flat wall and approximately 
5.5 pounds per square foo t for the circular wall. These 
wpights are appreciably greater than the normal fu selage 
weight of about 1 pound per square foot. D espite the e 
weight differences the vibration data taken elming the comse 
of the e test are of in terest in that t.hey indicate the way in 
which the vibration amplitudes are affected by panel 
resonance. 
Figm e 22 (a) gi \'e the vibration response of the flat 
wooden panel at the po ition of greates t vibration amplitude 
both before and after reinforcing. A a result of excitation 
by a two-blade propeller a r e onance peak occurred at 130 
cycl per econd. R einforcing the panel removed th 
resonant condition from the operating rang. The re pon e 
cmve for the circular steel panel (fig. 22 (b)) sho\\~ a narrow 
resonance peak at 107 cycle pel' second. The teel hell 
has a more narrow frequency response than the wooden 
panel and thus indicates Ie damping. The peak amplitude 
of the ircular wall i 1 than that for the flat wall ev n 
though the flat wall had more damping. Thu it i indicated 
that pressure on the circular wall are Ie s than those on the 
flat wall. This condition i further indicated by the cm ve 
for the reinforced wall , becausp, the fl aL wall has abou t 
twice the nmplitude of the circular hell. Figures 22 (a) 
and 22 (b) indicate the nece iLy of removing any large wall 
resonances from tho operating range. Thny al~ indicale 
that a curved wall has less vibration amplitude than a flaL 
wall for comparable Lip cl aranc and operaLing condition . 
R espon e of the r einforcecl fla L wooden panel to exciLation 
by a four-blad prop lIer , which ab orbs lighLly less power 
than the two-blade propeller of figures 22 (a) and 22 (b), is 
hown in figm e 22 (c). A number of mall re onan e p aks 
appear in this figure; however, the over-all value of the 
ampli tude is considerably Ie s than for the Lwo-bla le pro-
p ller. Even though the pressures associated with the four-
blade propeller at high tip Mach n umbers wi ll b nearly qual 
in amplitude to tbo 0 for a two-blade propeller, the COl"re-
ponding wall vibrat ion ampli tude, may be mu ch smaller. 
This reduction i attributable to tb e greater wall inertia at 
the higher frequencie produced b:y the four-bla le pr pell r. 
Comparison of experimental data with theory.- A body 
such as a fu elag(' ha nil infinit(' number of vibra tion mocks. 
The determination of the response to a forced vibrationloacl 
uch as a sound wave would require the vecto r ummation of 
all the response to the particular so und wave. ucll a 
procedure is difficul t, if not impossible. It has been found 
experim nta Hy that at a particular ('xciting frequency the 
re ponse of a bod y is predominantly determined by the 
vibra tio n mode whi ch is Dt'(1r th(' exc iti ng frequencie. ] r 
the excitation i far from l1 rrsonant condition th(' ampliLude 
of vibration may be estimated by co n ide ring only the iJ1('rt in 
or mass of the pan('l. (Sec p. 2 19, reference 5.) A a firsl 
approximation, the natural frequency of the panel may bE' 
assumed to be zero and the material damping and radiation 
resistance may be neglected. nder ueh as ump tion , the 
re ponse of a panel to an 0 cillating force may be simply 
calculated as (p . 62, reference 6) 
t Ps 
<';02=M 2 
WI 
where ~02 is the displacement from each ide of th(' neutral 
10 ition, Ps i the pre ure mea urcd at the panel surface, !I f 
is the mas of panel per unit arra, and WI is th angular 
frequency of ound in radian per second. Calculation of 
the vibration amplitudes of the te t panel for the funda-
mental propeller frequencies have been made by equation (3) 
and arc plotted in figtlre 22. The maximum pressures 
measured fo r the fir t harmoni c ncar the plane of rotation and 
co rrected for wall rcflection were u cd in these calculations. 
Wall pre sures used wer(' 2 times free-space valu ('s for the fla t 
surface and 1.5 time fl'ce- pace values for the curved urfac . 
a indicated by I' uIL giv n in fi.gure 10. Total amplitu Ie 
is 2 ~02' The calculated value are seen to b in goo 1 agree-
ment wi th the vibration ampli tudes measw' d for tbe rein-
forced panel except where re onant peaks occur (fig. 22). 
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F, r UIIE 22.-Conelud cd. 
Since the calculaLioJ1 s were made for an assumed natural 
frequency of zero , Lh e calculated curve doe noL indicate th e 
re pon e at re onance. A imple calcula tion uch a thi 
may be u eful for predicting vibration amplitudes for h eavy 
wall far from resonance. 
For (·onventional fuselage wall , wbich weigh much Ie s 
t han those tested , the acoustical radiation ro i tanc(' and 
damping cam10t he neglected. A more refined meLh d for 
calculating the re po nse of an idealized panel and vhich 
gives lhe effect of rigidiLy, panel dampino-, and acoustical 
radialion re i lance i given by equation 7 (b) of the ap-
pendix. This eq uation give the vibration ampli tude if the 
slructural damping, rna s, and natural frequency of the 
panel arc known. alculalion for a resonant condition by 
equation 7 (b) have been made for comparison with experi-
mental re ults and these value are hown in figure 22 (a ) . 
For lhe e calculations, 10= 130 cycles per ccond, Dc == 0.02 
(estimated from hape of re onance peak), and the" eigh t 
of the panel was 7 pOlmcl per quare foot. Equation 7 (b) 
hows that for lower value. of the mas, and frequency the 
aeou tical radiation re istance be orne of gr aLer impor t n.nce. 
A conventional fu elage will therefore have greater damping 
and the resonance will not be so sharply peaked as in 
fi gures 22 (a) and 22 (b) . 
Eff ect of fuselage parameters on fuselage vibration .--1'he 
append ix how that the panel vibmtion ampli tude of the 
fll ela o-e i a function of 0 cillating pre ur and. frequency 
as well a of rna ,rigid ity, and damping of th e structure. 
Rigidity i effective in reducing low-frequency vibr!l tion , 
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rna . i. lL mo L effecLive in r educing high-frequency vibru-
tion , and wall damping i Lhe mo t eirective in reducing th e 
n.mplitude of the 1'esonan t peaks. 
The present Lest showed Lhat th e panel vibrated predom-
inanl;1y at th e fundamental 01' lowest exci tation frequ ncy of 
the propeller . Thi fact ha al. 0 been found to be th e ca e 
for an airplane fu elage. in e rigidity i the most effective 
aL the low frequencie , wall vibration may b e r edu ced by 
inc1'ea inO' wall riO' idity, provi lcd , of COUl' , Lhat the r e onant 
condition i far rQough removed f rom Lhe range in which 
I he prope ll er operatrs. This increa e in wall rigidity wa 
accompli . hrd [or Lhe Le t panel by m ean of r einforcem enLs 
which rai eel Lhe panel 1'e onance frequency to n. value 
high l' than Lhe fllndamental excitation frequ ency. Thi 
procedurc neces a.1'ily increases the pos ibility that the panel 
may b e in re onn.nce wi th the hiO'her harmonic of the 
propeller. An in pection of figure 22 (c) shows that when 
the r einforced wood en panel was excited by th e four-hlad 
propeller everal small r e onan e occur 'ed at higher £re-
q uencie .: however , these small r esonance eemed to be of 
Ii ule import ance. 
• ince Lhe propeller ha numerou exciting harmoni sand 
th e wall have numerous mode of vibration, eliminating all 
re onant condi Lions i impractical. lL j th erE'fore desirable 
Lo apply a damping mate)'ial [.0 Ihe walls lo reduce t.he 
amplitud e of Lhe resonant, peak. 
The first ecLion of Lhe present report how that as the 
tip Mach number i in(,1'ea cd, more of th e pres me en erO'y 
goe inLo the high er harmoni cs. A indi ca.ted in the ap-
pendix, the ma of the wall b ecom es mo t effec tive in reduc-
ing wall vibrn.Lion at the high er fl'cqu encie . The wall must 
therefore have sufficient mas lo prevent exce siye vibration 
at the high frequ encies which predominatc at. high tip speeds. 
SOUND LEVEL I N FUSELAGE 
Th e d ift 'I'encc in press u r level of ound a it pa ses ill Lo n n 
(' n('losul'e u h ns a fu selage i given by refel'ence ;3 as 
AUenuaLion in de ibel = 10 ]OglO( 1 + ~cc) 
wher(' 1c is the absot') lion corffi ci n t in Lhe enc10 UI' n.ne! 
Tc is tbe tran mi ion coeffi cient of oun d lhl'ougb Lhe wa ll . 
'rhe t l'an miss ion i o'iyell by lite q ufll'e of lb e ratio of wa II 
ibral ion ampli t ude Lo tile ampliLud e of Lhe exLern al so une! 
wave. (Sec append ix. ) T he lowel' Lhe wa ll v ibraLion fo l' a 
g ive n exLel'nal ex 'iLaLion, Lite I weI' is t l1(' Ll'ansm is iOll , and, 
h ence, Lh 0'1' at.er th e sound reduction. Such r eduction i 
po ibl only if Ac i greatcr th an zero ; that is, only if sounl .. 
ab ol'binO' material i pre enL in Lhe fu elage can the ounc1 
intensity in ide b e Ie than Lhe inten ity outside. It may 
al 0 b e noted from th e equation for aLtenua tion that even 
though A c b e unity (it maximum value) , the ound reduction 
will not be appreciable unl s Tc i qu ite mall. In the 
inLerest of crew comforL, a nominal valu e of abso l'pl ion nnd 
a low vnlu e of Lrnn mi ion arc Ih el'cfo l'r n ecessal'y. 
The de igner may reduce ouncl pre sure in Lhe fu selage : 
(1) by moving the engi.ne outboard to increase tip cl aI'ance, 
(2) by increa ing Lhe number of blade, (3) by choo ing the 
optimum fu elage hape, (4) by increasing fu elage rigidity, 
rna , and clamping, and (5) by applying sound-ab orbing 
material. Each of the e variable i mo t effective over a 
certain range of conditions. 
o CLU JO 
Free-space oscillaling-pressure measuremen ls for taLic 
condition ncar Lhe p1'opellc!' Lips (Lip Ma·h numb r range 
0.45 to ] .00) for fi ve different propellers indicatc Lhe follow-
ing conclusions: 
1 . Pres ure measured on a line pamllel to Lhe propeller 
axi are increa ed a tip clearance is decrea eel ; however , 
only the pre m e in a r egion one-half radius ahead of the 
plane of rotation to one-half radiu behind iL are great.ly 
increased . 
2. At a constant power th e pressure amplitude of th(' 
lower harmonics tend to decr a e and the high er harmonics 
tend t.o inerea e with an 1ncrea e. in tip 1\1ach number. The 
fundamental frequ ency of pres ure produced by a four-blade 
propeller 1 essentially independent of tip 1\1ach number in 
the useful tip Mach number range. 
3. Blade plan form and solidi ty do not seem to be sig-
nificant parameter. Tip clearance divided by propeller 
diameter is shown to b e significant. 
4. At all tip Mach number the four-blade propeller pro-
duced malleI' pre ure Lhan the two-blade propeller for the 
same power coefficient . At low tip 11ach number. the e 
differ ences are large, whereas at t ip I ach number 1.00, 
where a large amount, of energy appear in the higher har-
monics, they are relatively small . 
5. A flat vertical wall in the pres ure fi eld approximately 
doubles th e free- pace pre ure. in the plane of the wall ; a 
circular wan also increases the pre sure but. by a 1e e1' 
amount. 
6. Pre sm es of Lhe fundamental frequency which impinge 
on the fuselage wall in front of Lhe propcller plane Lend Lo 
be out of phase with Lho, e b ehind Lh e propeller plane. 
7. At a constant. powcr eoe ffwi enL and at lip 1\Iach 11\1111-
ber near 1.00, t.he pre. lire amplitud e are not, appreciably 
l'rdu ced by incrrft ing lh e number of blades; however , Lh r 
1'C ulLing high er frequ encir of Lhe impinging pre llfes arc 
bE'nefi ciftl i It grcfttly r educing l he v ibrat.ion n.mpli Lud e of 
Llw wall . 
. 0 cillating pressures and Lheir pha e relaLions aL any 
point in pace may be predicted ati factorily by the Lheol'. 
in thi report. Thi analy i i primarily for use in the region 
n ar the propeller where Lhe Gu tin simplified oln tion i 
not valid . 
LANGLEY AERONA 'l'I CAL L ABORATORY, 
N ATIO J AL ADYI ORY Oi\fMI'l"l'EE FOR AERO A uncs, 
l:'ANG LEY FI ELD , A . , February 18, 1,94.9. 
APPENDIX 
RE S P O NSE OF AN IDEALIZED PANEL TO A PLANE 0 ND WAVE 
The r e pon e of an idealized panel to a plane ound wave 
is given in r efer ence 5, page 220. The panel i a umed to 
moye a ~anIinfini te,P_thin , but rig id piston tha t can vibrate 
as H, whole under the action of clas tic and damping restraint . 
The equation arc r eproduced here in som ewhat modifi ed 
form to show the effect of rigidi ty, m ass , a nd damping on 
Lhe response of a paneL 
The v ibration v elocit of the panel is given by tile fo il w-
ing equa tion: 
(4) 
Subst itu t ing [{ EoI = P and ~o2= iwI~02 g ives 
(5) 
wher e 
The absolu te value is given by 
(6) 
tilizing th e v alue of the cri tical damping for singl -d egree 
sys tems gives (p . 50, r efer ence 6) 
2]) 
~02=/( () )2 ( )" 
WI -V 2 ( \ \1 WII + 2[{ + 111 WI - ~I -
(7 a) 
Wh en s=ll!fw,.z i sub tituLed , equa tion (7a) may be writt en 
11S 
2p ~02= - -= (7\» 
WI ~ (2 ~.~ i\f w" + 2[{)2 + 1\J2WI 2 [ 1-(:;' YT 
F or th e ca e of zero damping, radiation 1'e i tanc , and s tirr-
ne ,equa tion (7a) reduc to 
20 
2p ~02= MW12 ( ) 
Thi i the arne equation a equa tion (3) in text with the 
exception of the factor 2 , The pre nrc used in equa tion (3) 
i the press m e at the pan el urface which for a large plane 
p anel is double th fr ee- pace pre m e b ca,u e of r efl e tion . 
The equation in this appendL,{ are ba ed on the fl'ee- pacp 
p re SUl'e of the incid ent wave. 
The r esonant condi tion of the panel is given b W l= W ,,' 
For thi condition th e amplitude of v ibration i given by 
~02= -=----"p---
('e 111 W n 2 + [{wn 
(9) 
The r elation of the pan el vibra t ion amplitud e to a ir ampli tude 
a t resonance may be writ ten a 
~02 = 1 
~O l l +Q 1I!1wll 
Ce J{ 
(1 0) 
Eq uatiol1 (l 0) how thaL. if the s tru ctural damping g 
i zero , the panel amplitud e at re onance i equal ( 0 th o 
1· l f 1 . . . 1 T1 C ~\ll w" amp ltuc e 0 (l e Jmpll1 crlllg oune wave. 1 (erm -:; -r 
mu t be gr eater than uni ty foL' the damping to rna e an 
appreciahle difference in the amplitud e. The v alu e f thi 
quantity for a typical Iu elage h aving ~ = 0 .10 , M = O, 
cr t'am p er c:ent imeter2, w,, = 21r60 = 376 radians p el' oeond , 
and K = pc= 42 gram pe l' centimeter2-second i 
Equation (1 0) how that the damping i effective in r educ-
ing 1'e onant p eak for high v alue of w" (high rigicliLy), rna , 
and damping coefficients. Thi equation indicate that 
damping r eel uce the ampliLude of th e high l' l'e pon es bu t 
i not v el' effective in r educing the low-frequ en y p eaks. 
The transmis ion co efficient Te of ound energy through 
a wall i criven by the quar e of Lhe ratio of wall amplitude 
to th e amplitud e of th e impinging wav e, The r eciprocal 
of Lhe Lran mi ion i given for th e ea e of zero tru ctural 
dampincr in r efer nee 5 a 
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where AI i LIt mas of Lh waU pel' uniL area, i Lb e Lifl'-
l1e (IS= Nlwn2 where Wn i naLmal frequency of panel), WI 
i angular frequency of impinging ound , and c j velocit; 
of ound in air . 
T hi equaLion may be ,vriLLen for a ir at LandaI'd ondi-
Lion (15° and 760 mm· of Hg) as 
T,~ 7056 ( f ')' (11) 
7056 + 47l'2.f1 2 { 2 \ - f~2 
\Vh r /1 i th freq uent)' of the imping ing sou nd , / 0, lhe 
nalural fre \uency of th e I'll elage, a nd JI, Ch e m a s pel' ullil 
Hrea of th e fuselage. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
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(parallel Linear to axis) 
Designation Sym- Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol symbol Designation bol direction tion bol nent along 
LongitudinaL _______ X LateraL _____________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L · M 
0,= qbS Om= gcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
X Rolling _______ 
Y Pitclling ___ ___ 
Z yawing ____ ___ 
N 
O"=qbS 
(yawing) 
L 
M 
N 
axis) 
Y---+Z RoIL _______ <P 'U P 
Z---+X Pi tclL _______ e v q 
X---+Y Yaw 
-------
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to nrutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D6 P Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio 
O. ~V6 V' Inflow velocity Speed-power coefficient= ~n2
V, Slipstream velocity TJ Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;;4 n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-{? V ) Q Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~[)5 cJ> ",7rrn pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 it-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=O.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m =5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
